A N EW,

U N IQU E
S PE C TAC U L A R

WEDDING VENUE
Merrydale Manor is a stunningly beautiful wedding venue set
in acres of peaceful countryside and rolling parkland. It has
fast become one of the most luxurious and stylish places to
say ‘I-Do’ in Cheshire. Located in Over Peover, Merrydale
Manor is set in its own grounds and is available to hire on an
entirely exclusive basis, so you and your guests have the whole
estate to yourselves on your special day.
The Manor House is the former home of Michael Irlam,
Suzanne and their daughter Hattie who have impeccably
renovated the property to the highest standards with great
care and attention to detail. This sophisticated venue provides
a bespoke function suite, contemporary bar, exquisite civil
ceremony room and Manor House, so you can tie the knot,
celebrate and stay overnight in style!

If you would like to have a
private viewing of the estate
or sister venue Colshaw
Hall, then please don’t
hesitate to contact us. If you
would like inspiration, see
our impressive feedback or
stay in touch then please
follow us:
 @merrydalemanor
 @merrydalemanor

When you book at Merrydale Manor, our family-run team
will look after you up to and on the big day, doing everything
we can to make sure your day is as you dreamed it would be!
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ELEGANT

SPACIOUS
CEREMONY

ROOM
If you are looking to get married on this stunning estate, then
the Ceremony Room is the perfect option for you. Located
next to the Merrydale Suite, the Ceremony Room is a light,
spacious and elegant place to say ‘I-Do’.
It features oak beams, stone floors and large windows that let
the light flood in and provide stunning views of the lake and
fountain. It really is the most picturesque spot to start life as a
married couple!
If you’re planning a church wedding, then we can advise you of
those near to Merrydale Manor. The Irlam family have been in
the village of Peover for generations and would be delighted to
give you advice in regards to potential locations.
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SPLENDID
MERRYDALE

SU ITE
AND BAR

After your wedding, you and your guests can relax and enjoy
refreshments in the beautiful grounds. It’s a chance to take in
the manicured lawns and gardens, which provide the perfect
backdrops to capture your day with photographs.
Step through the arched oak doors and enter the bar,
completely transformed from the former polo stables,
providing a contemporary space to relax in before your
wedding breakfast. The Merrydale Suite is a jaw-dropping
space to enjoy your wedding breakfast provided by the
amazing Barretts Event Caterers. It’s built to the highest
specification, with state-of-the-art AV facilities, climate
control and chic designer lighting providing a focal point.
Large glass windows offer views to both sides over the formal
gardens and the lake beyond. The Merrydale Suite has been
cleverly designed to provide optimum spaces for weddings of
most sizes and offers ample room for a stage and dance floor to
party the night away!

I NC LU DE D I N T H E
M E R RY DA L E SU I T E
HIRE ...
• Exclusive use of the Merrydale
Suite and gardens
• One of our wedding
coordinators will be on hand
for you, in the run-up to and
on your wedding day
• Toastmaster
• Access to the picturesque
gardens and parkland for
photographs
• Use of cloakrooms, bar
and services of stewards
as appropriate
• Tables and banquet chairs
for the wedding breakfast
and evening reception
• Easel for the table plan
• Cake stand and knife
(round or square)
• Audio Visual equipment
and climate control within
the Merrydale Suite
• Ample free car parking
for all of your guests
• Bar and music licence
until 12.30am
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IDYLLIC

MAGNIFICENT

& TRANQUIL

GROUNDS
As you approach the grand entrance to the estate, you will see
immediately how magnificent the grounds are. Merrydale
Manor has its own private Polo Club which has hosted some of
the most prestigious Polo tournaments. You don’t have to be a
fan of horses, but you cannot fail to be impressed by the sight!
As you drive further into the estate, you’ll pass the elegant
Manor House on the left and the tranquil lake and lush green
parkland to the right. Because of its situation, Merrydale
Manor has the most spectacular sunsets. We are one of the few
wedding venues in Cheshire that has this so you may be lucky
for your wedding photographs!
Because Merrydale Manor is only hired on an exclusive basis,
you will always have the entire estate to yourselves, so you can
enjoy the grounds and formal gardens all to yourselves.
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SPACIOUS
LU XUR IOUS

MANOR
HOUSE
An overnight stay in the Manor House really could be the icing
on the cake of your day. Imagine waking up as a married couple
on the grounds of the country estate where you took your
vows, together with your close friends and family – bliss!
There are four individual and luxurious bedrooms that are
available for you to stay in when you book the Manor House.
Named after the seasons of the year, all bedrooms are
tastefully designed and have a bespoke, spacious feel.
The morning after your wedding, you and your overnight
guests can enjoy sitting in the spacious orangery area before
being served a delicious continental and fully cooked English
breakfast. A member of our team will be available at all times
to ensure an enjoyable stay.
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REST YOUR

HEAD IN

SUMPTUOUS

COURTYARD ROOMS
The Courtyard Rooms are a real treat for your bridal party.
Each room has a bespoke, individual design inspired by
the countryside.
Will your guests choose ‘Le Renard’, ‘Le Faisan’ or maybe ‘Le
Cheval’? Each room is a unique and beautiful place to stay.
There are ten immaculately presented, spacious courtyard
double bedrooms that all offer different views of the estate.
Each has an en-suite bathroom with high-quality linens,
toiletries and tea/coffee making facilities.
With the Manor House and Courtyard bedrooms, Merrydale
Manor offers overnight stays for 28 people on the estate itself.
The Irlam Family also run The Dog Pub located in the village
which has newly refurbished rooms that come with a tasty
breakfast. Listed in ‘The Good Pub Guide’, it’s also a lovely
spot for lunch the next day!
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BESPOKE

SPACES FOR

BR IDES
& GROOMS
Every aspect of Merrydale Manor has been designed with our
brides and grooms in mind, so we have no doubt that your
special day will live up to your highest expectations.
The luxurious Bridal Suite is beautifully decorated and ideally
located for newly-weds to enjoy on the night of the wedding.
Like the rest of Merrydale Manor, it has been decorated by one
of the best interior designers, with a subtle wedding theme. It
features a super-king-sized bed with luxury linens, spacious
seating, freestanding tub and walk-in shower.
And because we like to go one step further, Merrydale Manor
has a bespoke 'makeup room' for our brides. This area is the
perfect space for brides and bridesmaids to get ready on the
morning of the wedding and to freshen up throughout the day.
With makeup stations and comfortable seating, you and your
bridal party can prepare in style!
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FINISHING

TOUCHES
THE ICING ON THE CAKE

FOR YOUR BIG DAY
Here at Merrydale Manor, we have a selection of items known
as our ‘finishing touches’. These items are entirely optional
but are very popular with couples.
You can choose from extras such as wedding cars, to arrive in
style for your wedding and have the perfect backdrop for
pictures. We have a secure postbox to keep all your cards
together, an aisle carpet for the ceremony room and a stage to
give your band presence and a light-up dancefloor to dance
the night away! There’s lots more to choose from – see our
website for the latest details.
Merrydale Manor will do everything we can to make sure that
your wedding is perfection. Our wedding coordinators are
highly experienced and will be on hand to answer any
questions you may have, so please don’t hesitate to call us at
any time – we would love to make your dreams come true!
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USEFUL CONTACTS
VISIT WWW.MERRYDALEMANOR.COM
CHESHIRE EAST REGISTRAR T. 01270 375140
BARRETTS EVENT CATERERS T. 0161 480 5676
E. INFO@BARRETTSEVENTCATERERS.COM
THE DOG PUB T. 01625 861421
FACEBOOK/MERRYDALEMANOR
INSTAGRAM: @MERRYDALEMANOR
E NQUIR IES@ MER R Y DA L EMA N O R . CO M

Images kindly provided by Lesley Meredith Photography, Richard Milnes Photography, Jonny Draper Photography, SMH Photography, YSD Media and Irlam Warburton Events.
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For further information:

WWW.MERRYDALEMANOR.COM
T. 01565 724060

AN IDYLLIC

COUNTRY
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